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1. INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY
A program of research and development is currently under way at
the Hughes Research Labo:,,atories to optimize LM cathode electron-
bombardment thruster,, This program benefits extensively from recent ex-
perimental advances, in thruster operation achieved at the Hughes Research
Laboratories, the Jet Propulsion Laboratory, and the Lewis Research Center.
Reliable operation has been achieved with a 30
-cm electron-
bombardment thruster which is capable of thermal integration with an LM
cathode, A program is now underway to optimize discharge-chamber per.
formance of this thruster. At its present stage of optimization, the thruster
has demonstrated a source energy per ion V S
 = 330 eV/iota * with a mass
utilization efficiency il m 807o at an effective specific impulse 1,;p, eff = 3, 590
sec. Since the structure of the 30-cm thruster employs 6061 aluminum, alloy
as a major structural material, the compatibility of aluminum with mercury
in the thruster environment undergoes continuing examination. Thus far all
observations indicate that 6061 aluminum is compatible with the thrusterj	 environment.
Separate experimental studies have been conducted with a 20-cm
LM cathode thruster to examine variations in the characteristics of discharge
chamber operation which result from changes in the conditions of ion beam
extraction, and those which are encountered due to throttling of the beam.
current. To maintain a given value of mass utilization efficiency, it has
been shown that somewhat greater expenditure of discharge-chamber power
is required as the total accelerating voltage is decreased. At an effective
specific impulse 1	 3 590 sec, the 20-cm thruster requires a source
energy per ion VSS s
 230 eV/ion for a mass utilization efficiency ri m
 = 80%
when operated at a neutral mercury flow-rate equivalent l a ti600 mA.
Mapping of 20-cm thruster performance is now underway to exhibit the
throttling characteristics of the 20- . cm thruster in the range of effective
specific impulse 3, 500 sec =' Isp, eff -, 4 0 000 sec.
K -kc-c
ABSTRACT
Reliable operation of the 30-cm thruster has been demonstrated
at a beam voltage V B = 2 W. Following preliminary optimization of discharge-
chamber performance, a high-temperature LM cathode will be thermally
integrated with the aluminum thruster body to permit the cathode to reject
discharge heat by radiation from the thruster shell. The 20-cm thruster
exhibits total losses VS = 280 eV/ion at a Glass utilization nm = 80% with a
beam current 1B = 480 mA at a beam voltage V B = 2 kV (1sp, eff - 3 ) 590 sec).
At a beam voltage 3 kV (Is eff = 4, 400 sec at nm = 80 %) the neutral flow - ,
rate equivalent was throttl^a from 750 mA to 370 mA. To maintain
11^ = 80%, this throttling required an increase in VS by 70 eV/ion over the
minimum of VS = 230 eV/ion obtained at l a =600 mA. The liquid-fed LM
cathodes K-25-V (annular) and K-45 (linear- , slit), as well as the vapor-fed
annular LM cathode K--26-111, all exhibit similar thermal characteristics
in high-temperature (200 0C - 300 0C) diode discharges operated in the range
of interest for thruster operation. Measurements of Poiseuil.le flow of
mercury through single-capillary flow impedances are linear and repeatable(A standard deviation) over the range of flow-rate equivalent from 50 mA
to 6.5 A. All components have been fabricated for assembly of a 20-cm
radial-field thruster.
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Both the linear-slit LM cathode K-"45 and a vapor-fed annular LM
cathode K-26-III have been operated at high temperature in a diode discharge.
In the region of interest for thruster operation, the characteristics of either
cathode are similar to those exhibited by the high-temperature liquid-fed
annular LM cathode K-25-'V,
The single-capillary flow impedance has been established as a
useful device for both measurement and control of mercury flow in the range
of inte Lest for electrical propulsion. Over a period of several weeks, a
section of stainless steel capillary tubing (0,014 cm i. d. , 1, 100 cm long)
exhibited mercury flow rates in linear relationship with the applied pressure,
within an experimental standard deviation of less than 5 %.
Under a related ef-L'ort (Contract Nu. NAS 7•x539), a liquid-mercury
high voltage isolator and an electromagnetic li.quidI-mercury pump were built,
VS , the total source energy per ion, is equal to the discharge
energy per Lon, because no heater, vaporizer, or keeper power is required
with the LM cathode.
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A program of res ,., arch and development is currently under way at
the Hughes Research Laboratories to optimize LM cathode electron.
bombardment thrusters. This program benefits extensively from recent ex-
perimental advances in thruster operation achieved at the Hughes Research
Laboratories, tho Jet Propulsion Laboratory, and the Lewis Research Center.
Reliable operation has been achieved with a 30 -cm electron -
'	 bombardment thruster which is capable of thermal integration with an LM
cathode. A program is now underway to optimize discharge- chamber per -
formance of this thruster. At its present stage of optimization, the thruster
has demonstrated a source energy per ion VS = 330 eV/ion* with a mass
utilization efficiency nm = 80% at an effective specific impulse 
I p , 
e ff = 3, 590
sec. Since the structure of the 30-cm thruster employs 6061 aluminum alloy
as a major structural material, the compatibility of aluminum with mercury
in the thruster environment undergoes continuing examination. Thus far all
observations indicate that 6061 aluminum is compatible w; th the thruster
environment.
Separate experimental studies have been conducted with a 20-cm
LM cathode thruster.: to examine variations in the characteristics of discharge
chamber operation which result from changes in the conditions of ion beam
extraction, and those which are encountered due to throttling of the beam
current. To maintain a given value of mass utilization efficiency, it has
been shown that somewhat greater expenditure of discharge-chamber power
is required as the total accelerating voltage is decreased. At an effective
specific impulse I sp	 = 3, 590 sec, the 20-cm thruster requires a sourcef£
energy per ion. VS , 2e30 eV/ion for a mass utilization efficiency i1	 80%
when operated at a neutral mercury flow-rate equivalent I a X600 mA.
Mapping of 20-cm thruster performance is now underway to exhibit the
throttling characteristics of the 20-cm thruster in the range of effective
specific impulse 3, 500 sec 
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eff 4, 000 secs
Both the linear- , slit LM cathode K ­45 and a vapor-fed annular LM
cathode K-26 -III have been operated at high tempe rature in a diode discharge
In the region of interest for thruster operation, the characteristics of either
cathode are similar to those exhibited by the high-}temperature liquid fed
annular LM cathode K-?5 ­ 'V,
The single-capillary flow impedance has been established as a.
useful device for both measurement and control of mercury flow in the range
of interest for electrical propulsion. Over a period of several weeks, a
section of stainless steel capillary tubing (0. 014 cm i. d. , 1, 100 cm long)
exhibited mercury flow rates in linear relationship with the applied pressure,
within an experimental standard deviation of less than 5 %.
Under a related of>ort (Contract Nu. NAa 539), a liquid-mercury
high-voltage isolator and an electromagnetic liquid--mercury pump were built,
IJ
VS, the total source energy per ion, is equal to the discharge
energy per ion, because no heater, vaporizer, or keeper power is required
with the LM cathode.
1
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and their feasibility as components for a liquid-mercury propellant feed
system was established. These components, along with a single -capillary
flow impedance, are presently being integrated together in conjunction with a
single capillary fed LM cathode (operated within a thruster) to demonstrate
the feasibility of the entire liquid-mercury feed system.
A 15-cm diameter radial-field electron-bombardment ion thruster
employing a hollow cathode has previously demonstrated high performance
(under Contract NAS 3-9703). All components have been fabricated which
will be required to convert the discharge chamber of the 20-cm thruster
into a radial-field electron-bombardment ion thruster employing an LM
cathode.
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II.	 30-cm. THRUSTER
A. Introduction
The 30-cm thruster has been assembled and has now been tested for
a total running time in excess of 64 hours. Since no operating problems arose
in the initial thruster testing, modification of the discharge-chamber configur-
ation to optimize thruster operation began forthwith. These modifications have
dealt mainly with geometrical variations in the region of the cathode-cup poke
piece which surrounds the LM cathode. At its present stage of optimiz4tion,
the thruster has demonstrated a source energy per ion V S = 330 eV/ion'` at a
mass utilization efficiency'i
m
 = 8015,
In Fig. 1 the 30-cm thruster is shown mounted on the vacuum chamber
end plate surrounded by a water— cooled structure, which is also used to
support the thruster ground screen. The thruster is thermally coupled to this
structure by radiation only, while it is thermally isolated from its mounting
supports. Thermal isolation from the supports is achieved by mounting the
thruster on a thermal guard ring, which in turn is mounted on the vacuum
chamber end plate. During thruster operation this thermal guard ring is
heated (by means of a resistance heater) to the same temperature as that
attained by the thruster end plate; this assures that no heat is conducted either
to or from the thruster. As may be required in a spacecraft environment, the
thruster achieves thermal equilibrium by radiation alone.
B. Ion-Beane Extraction Electrodes
Two sets of molybdenum ion-beam extraction electrodes have been
fabricated to the dimensions fisted below.
Electrode Thickness Hole Distance	 °	 Hole
Diameter between Hole	 '"hape
Centers
Screen 0.076 cm 0.475 cm 0.535 cm	 !	 coun^ersunk
Screen 0.076 cm 0.475 cm 0.535 cm	 i	 cylindrical	 i
Accel 0.254 cm 0. 475 cm 0.535 cm	 cylindrical
Accel 0.254 cm 0.365 cmi 0.535 cm	 cylindrical 1
>,c VS, the total source energy per ion, is equal to the discharge energy
per ion, because no heater, vaporizer, or keeper power is required with the
LM cathode,
1	 3
1
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Fig. I. Photograph of 30-cm thruster with an LM cathode,
(The thruster is mounted on the vacuum chamber
end plate and surrounded by a water-cooled struc-
ture which is used to support the ground sc M oen. )
4
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By interchanging these electrodes, four distinct ficr s on-accel combinations
can be established for comparative, evaluation.
1. 0. 475-cm dia, accel with0. 475-crn dia. (cylindrical) screen
2. 0.475-cm dia. accel with 0. 475 -cm dia. (countersunk) screen
3. 0.365-cm dia. accel with 0.475-cm dia. (cylikadrical) screen
40	 0.365-cry dia. accel with 0. 475 -cryi dia. (countersunk) screen
The original plan to utilize a third aluminum accel electrode (to obtain an
additional variation of ion-optical geometry at minimum cost) was temporarily
abandoned because of aluminum's relatively large coefficient of thermal qx-
pansion, Instead, 0. 475-cm diameter holes were drilled in the second
molybdenum accel electrode, Alignment between hole centers of the various
electrode combinations was inspected and found to be accurate to within a
standard deviation of + 0. 005 cm.
Thus far experiments have been conducted with the screen electrode
having the cylindrical hole shape and with the accel electrode havi ng the
0.365 cm hole diameters.	 Six insulating supports, mounted on the outer rim
of the screen electrode, hold the accel electrode at a, distance of 0.127 cm
from the screen electrode. 	 The thruster has been operated for the most part
at a beam voltage V B t; 2 kV and an accel electrode voltage VAc = -2 W,yielding a net accelerating voltage of 4 W.	 The current collected by the
accel electrode is of the order of 1/2% of the beam current and decreases
with increasing mass utilization efficiency, indicating that most of the aceel
electrode current arises from charge-exchange scattering rather than from
direct	 interception.	 Thruster operation has beeii notably free of problems
4ssociated with breakdown or shorting between the screen and "c ocel elec-
trodes,
C.
	 Discharge-Chamber 02timization Pro ram
Initially the thruster was operated with the high- te m-perature annular
LM cathode K ,25-V.	 The cathode was positioned beyond the thruster end
plate 5. 75 cm upstream of the lip of the cathode-cup pole piece.
	
A 0.076 -cm
thick stainless steel baffle was positioned downstream of the cathode-cup pole
piece,
	 In the 20-cm thruster such a baffle has served both to permit a favor-
able spatial distribution of electrons and of neutral particles for injection into
the discharge chamber, and to provide a plasma potential barrier between the
plasma located near the cathode and the rest of the plasma in the discharge
chamber.	 The baffle shown schematically in Fig. 2 consists of two parts; a
central disk of a diameter somewhat less than the inside diameter of the
cathorle-cup pole piece, and an annular piece concentrically surrounding the
central disk.	 The annular piece has an inside diameter equal to that of the
cathode-cup pole piece and an outside diameter which extends to about half of
the thruster diameter.
	 During thruster operation, this baffle can be moved
axially to an optimum position d downstream of the lip of the cathode-cup
pole piece.
In initial experiments, the annular gap width g between the baffle
parts was set at g = 0. 127-cm, a value close to that in use with the 20-cm
thruster.	 Performance improved slightly in subsequent experiments when g
was changed from 0. 127-cm to 0.254- . cm and finally to 0. 508-cm.
	 The
baffle position d associated with peak performance (always a few millimeters
forward of the cathode-cup pole piece) moved downstream when the gap width
5
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Fig. 2. Schematic drawing of the 30-cm thruster.
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was increased. Typical performance with cathode K-25-V was characterized
by a discharge voltage VD = 38 V, and an axial magnetic field intensityBz
 = 25 G as measured at the thruster midplane. The source energy per ion
was Vs =450 eV/ion at a mass utilization efficiency nm = 80%,
To provide an additional parameter for thruster optimization, a
movable LM cathode of type K-19 was constructed to replace K-25-V. This
cathode is similar in construction to the one presently in use with. the 20-cm
thruster and can be moved from 0.4 cm <4 < 5 cm upstream from the lip of
the cathode-cup pole piece. At the same time, for reasons of mechanical
convenience, the diameter of the cathode-cup pole piece was changed slightly
from the design value of 7.8 cm to 6. 6 cm in diameter. A further modification
performed at this time consisted of the installation of a 30-cm diameter,
1.27 cm long stainless-steel cylinder which rovers the most downstream section
of the anode and is insulated from it. This cylindrical strip can be operated
at either anode or cathode potential. When at cathode potential it has the
effect of electrically moving the anode away from the screen electrode by
1. 27 cm. This anode mask was installed with the aim of increasing the life-
time of high-energy electrons between their emorgence from the baffle gap
and their capture by the anode.
Thruster operation with the movable LM cathode, the new cathode-
cup pole piece, and the 1.27 cm long anode mask showed marked improve-
ment over that of previous configurations. With a baffle having a 0.254-cm
annular gap and with the anode mask operated at anode potential, as much
as 70% of the discharge current was collected by the anode mask. When
the mask was operated at cathode potential, the current to it naturally
dropped essentially to zero, and the characteristics of the discharge were
significantly changed. In particular, the discharge voltage rose above its
previous value and could be held at a given value with about 75% (B z
 ti 14G)
of the magnetic field intensity required when the anode mask was at anode
potential. Performance was affected only .a,egligibly by the position of the
cathode.
The discharge chamber characteristics for this configuration are
exhibited in Fig. 3. The source energy per ion rises from a minimum of
Vs = 300 eV/ion at low mass utilization efficiency to a value VS = 330 eV/ion
at a mass utilization efficiency nm = 80%. Near this set point, performance
data were obtained for three values of mass flow rate equivalent:
Ia
 = 600, 750, and 1, 000 mA. All data points lie close to the single per-
formance curve drawn, in Fig. 3. Optimization testing has thus far been
restricted by power supply limitations to the lower range of beam current
which is anticipated for this thruster. Future testing will utilize a newly
obtained beam power supply capable of producing beam currents up to
IB = 2A at voltages up to VB = 4 kV.
Both at the Hughes Research Laboratories and elsewhere l• a tendency
has been noted for the discharge voltage to decrease as the cathode propellant
flow increases while the geometrical parameters of the discharge chamber
are kept constant. This reduction of the discharge voltage is accompanied by
a degradation of the discharge chamber performance. With fixed geometry	 ..
of the openings which connect the cathode cup region with. the main discharge
chamber, an increased propellant flow through the cathode results in an in-	 i a
creased particle density within the cup region as well as within those openings,
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and -without reference to a specific mechanism - it must be concluded that
the observed performance degradation is a result of this density increase.
In the present configuration of the 30-cm thruster, all of the neutral
flow is directed through the cathode, and, when the baffle is in its optimum
axial position, most of the propellant flow can escape from the cathode cup
only through the radial gap between the inner and the outer part of the baffle.
(The optimum baffle position makes the open area of the axial, gap between
cathode cup and baffle considerably smaller than the open area of the radial
gap; see Fig. 2, ) Hence, the situation described in the preceding paragraph
applies to this configuration of the 30-cm thruster.
To remedy this condition, a modification is presently being imple-
mented which consists of the following steps: (a) Replacement of the cathode-
cup pole piece by an otherwise identical one which has 12 holes of 1. 19 cm
diameter in its cyclindrical side wall; these holes are covered by a 20 wire-
per-cm stainless steel screen. (b) Installation of an axially movable
cylindrical shutter sleeve which permits continuous variation of the effective
open area of the holes in the cup side wall. (c) Fixed mounting of the outer
baffle part on the cathode cup, leaving no axial gap for the outer baffle part
(d = 0 in Fig. 2). (d) Replacement of the inner baffle part by one which has
a conical edge; so that by moving this baffle axially, the width g of the
radial gap can be varied continuously without changing its location relative
to the cathode-cup pole piece.
This modification is expected to perrrAt the relatively independent
variation of the flow conductances (between cups region and main discharge
chamber) for electrons on the one hand and for the propellant atoms on the
other hand; the electrons, constrained by the magnetic field, should pass
predominantly through the radial gap between cup and baffle, while the pro-
pellant can also escape through the screened holes. Thus it should be possible
to adjust for optimum plasma density within the, cup and its openings for any
required range of propellant flow rate and discharge current. In addition,
by placing the screened holes upstream of the Outer baffle part, better
distribution of the propellant flux to the outer regions of the ion extraction
electrodes should be achieved.
D.	 Thermally Integrated LM Cathode
The 30-cm thruster has been designed to permit an LM cathode to be
thermally integrated with the thruster body. While operating at a temperature
of 200 to 300 0C, the LM cathode rejects the heat (which it receives from the
discharge) along the tapered aluminum backplate to the outer thruster shell
from which the heat is radiated to space. In all experiments conducted thus
far the LM cathode has been thermally isolated from the thruster and cooled
by separate means.
Components are now being assembled which will permit a high-
temperature LM cathode to be coupled thermally to the thruster to achieve the
desired thermal integration. To achieve thermal integration, the aluminum
	
tt...^:.
cathode plate shown in Figure 4 is bolted to the aluminum backplate of the
	
r
thruster. In this figure LM cathode K-25-V is shown attached to the cathode
	 #
plate by means of a copper clamp. Heat received from the discharge is trans-
mitted from the cathode through the copper clamp to the aluminum cathode'
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Fig. 4. Cathode plate ensemble required to achieve thermal integration.
High-temperature LM cathode K-25-V is shown clamped to the
plate.
pirate, where it passes into the aluminum body of the thruster from which it is
radiated into space. The cathode-cup pole piece, also shown in Figure 4,
rests on a continuation of the thruster's magnetic backplate. When mounted
in the thruster, this ensemble completes both the thermal circuit from cathode
to thruster body and the magnetic circuit from the cathode-cup pole piece to
the thruster's magnetic backplate.
Also being assembled at this time is a new annular high-temperature
LM cathode, suitable both for thermal ,integration with the 30-cm thruster and
for use with a single-capillary flow impedance. The design of this LM cathode
differs from that of previous high-temperature LM cathodes in that the annular
feed channel is cylindrical rather than conical in shape, With the cylindrical
geometry, it is possible to more accurately measure the critical dimensions
which are necessary for precision fabrication of the channel. When completed,
this cathode will bolt directly (without the intermediate copper clamp) to a
cathode plate similar to the one shown in Fig. 4.
E.	 Aluminum- Mercury Compatibility
The decision to employ aluminum as a major structural material
for fabrication of the 30-cm thruster was made with the understanding that
under certain conditions mercury is known to attack aluminum in a highly
destructive manner. The literature 2 indicates, however, that allays of alumi-
num with low silicone content have shown good resistance to such attack.
Experience at the Hughes Research Laborator.ies 3p 4 led to the choice of low
silicone content 6061 aluminum alloy as the major structural material for
thruster fabrication. To date, no mercury attack has been observed either
in the 30-cm thruster after 64 hours of operation, or in seven metallurgical
samples (including strips of aluminum) which have been attached to the anode
of the 20-cm thruster during 263 hours of operation. The samples have
again been attached to the anode for further exposure to the thruster envir-
onment,
11
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III.	 20-cm THRUSTER
A. Introduction
During the first quarter of the present contract, 3 attention was
focussed on optimization of a 20-cm thruster employing a movable low-
temperature LM cathode. The magnetic field was patterned (in first approxi-
mation) after that of the LeRC 15-cm SERT II thruster. 1 A zone-baffle with
an annular gap for electron transmission was placed downstream of the cathode-
cup pole piece. The optimization program led to reduction of discharge-
chamber losses (with the thruster configuration shown schematically in Fig. 5)
to a level VS = 230 eV/ion" at a beam current Ig = 490 mA with a mass utili-
zation efficiency nm = 80% at an effective specific impulse Isp, eff = b, 220 sec.
Similarly efficient thruster operation has since been demonstrated 
by the 20-cm thruster operated with high-temperature LM cathode K-25-V,
maintained at a body temperature T K = 200 0 C. Furthermore, the 20-cm
thruster has demonstrated efficient performance at lower values of specific
impulse close to the range of interest for the missions which are projected
for solar-electric propulsion systems. 5 To conform with other projected
mission requirements, 5 the neutral mercury flow rate has been throttled by
a factor of two, over a range of the flow rate equivalent I a from 750 to 370 mA.
At a specific impulse Isp eff = 4, 400 sec, and with a mass utilization efficiency
TIM = 80 %, the discharge dos s es increased by 70 eV/ion from the best per-
formance VS = 230 eV/ion which was achieved at la = 600 mA. To maintain a
given level of mass utilization efficiency, operation at lower values of specific
impulse (down to Is eff = 3, 100 sec at ^m - 805) led to a somewhat greater
expenditure of discharge-chamber power as the total ion-accelerating po-
tential is decreased. At an effective specific impulse Is eff = 3, 590 sec, the
discharge losses are VS = 280 eV/ion at a mass utilization efficiency
TIM = 80% and a beam current IB = 480 mA. At a still lower beam voltage
VB = 1. 5 kV, the accel electrode current rises above 00 of I B when the
accel electrode is operated at VAc = 3 kV to maintain efficient thruster
operation.
These measurements have shown separately the variations in
thruster performance characteristics which result from changes in the con-
ditions of ion-beam extraction and from throttling of the beam current.
Presently a mapping of 20-cm thruster performance is underway to exhibit
the throttling characteristics at the lower, values of specific impulse which are
consistent with efficient operation of this thruster (3, 500 sec <Isp, eff <4,000 sec).
B. Throttling Characteristics
To determine the influence of ion-beam throttling on discharge-
chamber performance at a beam voltage VB = 3.0 kV and an accel electrode
voltage VAc = -4. 5 kV, the source energy per ion was measured as a function
of the mass utilization efficiency over a range of neutral particle flow rate.
VS, the total source energy per ion, is the discharge energy pe ,r ion,
because no heater, vaporizer, or keeper power is required with the LM'cathode.
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The experimental results are plotted in Fig. 6. At a mass utilization efficiency
,nm = 807o, discharge losses vary over a range of 70 eV/ion when la is changed
from 370 mA to 750 mA (throttled by a factor of two). The departure from the
best performance V S
 230 eV/ion achieved at la =600 mA may reflect the fact
that the optimization of this thruster was carried out near that neutral flow
rate. The ion extraction electrodes used in this experiment are similar to
those used in the 4, 000-hr life-test6
 (0. 476-cm hole diameter and 5i7o open
area with a 0. 150-cm interelectrode spacing at the center), and are described
in the Second Quarterly Report. 4
C. Operation at Lower Specific Impulse
As indicated in the Second Quarterly Report, 4 an interaction is
known to exist between thruster discharge-chamber performance and the con-
ditions of ion beam extraction. As discussed by Hyman et al, 7 the interaction
should depend on the total ion accelerating voltage ( I V BJ + , V A c J ), rather
than on tht- beam voltage alone. An experiment was performed to establish the
character of the interaction. Using the life-test type ion beam extraction
system, thruster performance was compared for two conditions of ion beam
extraction, first for a beam voltage Vg = 1. 5 kV (1:pY5 3, 900 sec) with an
accel electrode voltage VAc = -3. 0 kV, and then for -Y B = 3. 0 kV (Isp s 5500 sec)
with VAc = - 1. 5 W. In both cases the source energy per ion was measured
as a function of mass utilization efficiency with the flow-rate equivalent fixed
at Ia = 620 mA. As anticipated, it was found that the data were nearly identi-
cal for the two conditions of ion-beam extraction. Thus, for a constant ion-
extraction electrode geometry the total accelerating potential appears to be
the major parameter which affects thruster efficiency. However, the ion
current drawn to the accel electrode increases to slightly greater than 1%
Of IB when V B is reduced to 1. 5 kV with VA c = -3.0 kV. To hold accel inter-
ception at less than 1% while maintaining high thruster efficiency, future
operation of the 20-cm thruster with these electrodes will be limited to
I sp, a ff ^ 3, 590 sec at elm = 801o.
Figure 7 illustrates how the thruster discharge-chamber perform-
ance depends on the total accelerating potential. In general a given value of
mass utilization efficiency is achieved with lower discharge-chamber power
expenditures as the total ion-accelerating potential is increased. At a beam
voltage V B = 2 kV ( I sp, eff = 3, 590 sec) the discharge losses rise toVS = 280 eV/ion at a mass utilization efficiency nm 80% and a beam currentI B 480 mA.
D. Throttling Performance Map2i ng
A mapping of 20-cm thruster performance is now underway to exhibit
the throttling characteristics of the 20-cm thruster at the lower values of
specific impulse. In final preparation for this performance mapping at low
specific impulse, the 20-cm thruster was operated with a number of variations
in the ion extraction electrodes. Because no significant improvement in per-
formance was obtained from that achieved with the previously described life-
test type extraction electrodes at their original separation of 0. 150 cm,
these electrodes will continue to be used at that separation in all mapping ex-
periments.
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IV,	 LM CATHODE RESEARCH AND DEVE LOPMENT
A. Introduction
To maintain low values of the specific thermal load V K , LM
cathodes nx.ust be fabricated with feed channel daps which are su',f ciently
narrow to avoid the necessity of operation in the retracted arc moI0^ 8
During the fire. quarter, two new cathodes have been constructed:an annular
cathode designated K-ZS^»V, and a linear- . 0it cathode designated K-45. In
both cases a uniformly narrow feed channel has been established with a
Z. 5 µrn thick tantalum shire, ,Annular cathode K-25-V was tested 4 at high
temperature in a diode discharge. The specific thermal load was found to
vary with cathodo temperature as expected, and at a cathode body temperature
TK
 = 200 0C the specific thermal load was found to be "V X, h = 3.8 W /A for
electron -to -atom. emission ratios typical, of those required for thruster open`•
ation, The same cathode was also operated at ZOO '3 C in the 20-cm thruster
to demonstrate efficient thruster operation with a high-temperature LM
cathode. During this reporting period the linear-slit cathode K-45 has under-
gone high-temperature testing in a diode discharge, in order to determine its
thermal, loading characteristics. The specific thermal load of the linear-
slit cathode was found: to roughly parallel that of K-45TV.
Under a previous effort (Contract No. N'.ASW -1404) an annular
high-temperature LM cathode K-26-III has been operated in a purely vapor"
fed mode, with a vapor feed system, replacing the conventional liquid feedg
system.	 Though only limited data were obtained at that time, the specific
thermal loading of K-26 -III in the vapor-fed mode was found to be somewhat
less than that observed in liquid-fed operation with the same cathode, As
part of the LM cathode research, diode testing has been undertaken to gen-
erate additional data for a full evaluation of the performance characteristics
of the vapor-fed mode of operation. The data obtained confirm earlier
observations, 8
B. Linear-Slit LM Cathode
Interest in a linear-slit LM cathode results from the accuracy with
which a uniformly narrow mercury feed channel can be established in the linear
geometry. In a high-temperature LM cathode, a narrow feed channel is
necessary to avoid operation in a retracted arc mod hich results in high
thermal power delivery to the cathode. 3 Uniformity of the feed channel; results
in uniformity of the linear arc spot pattern, and thus, rnnximum distribution of
the cathode thermal. load.
V	 is the ratio of(thermal power received by the LM cathode from
the dis char e%(electron current delivered by the LM cathode to the discharge):
VK, th = pK , th/IK'
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Experimental linear-slit LM cathode K-45, i;lfastrated in Fig. 8, con-
sists of two halves each machined flat and separated by a 2.5 µm tantalum
shim. The pool-keeping structure is 0. 32 cm long. The cathode halves are
pressed together in a mounting clamp which contains a porous tungsten mercury
flow impedance, cathode feed ducts, seals, etc.
The cathode has been operated in a diode discharge at temperatures
from 26 to 3140C at discharge currents in the range of interest for operation
of the 20-cm and 30-cm thrusters. Within this temperature range, stable
operation was achieved at electron-to-atom ratios similar to those normally
employed in thruster operation. For the electron-to-atom ratios of interest,
at temperatures below 26 0 C mercury would overflow the pool-keeping
structure (a problem which could easily be overcome by simply enlarging the
pool-keeping structure), and at temperatures above 314 0 C the discharge could
not be maintained.
The data listed in Table I shows the variation of the specific thermal
TABLE I
Cathode Body	 Discharge	 Electron-to-
	
Specific
Temperature,	 Current,	 .Atom Ratio	 Thermal
o C	 A	 .Load, W/A
26 515 19 1.3
84 r. 2 6.1 4.4
165 5.0 6.4 4.6
233 5.3 5. 1 6.2
314 6. 0 2.3 7.5
r.,
load with cathode body temperature. At the noted temperature extremes it was
necessary to alter the electron-to-atom ratio from the range of interest so that
the discharge could be maintained. Figure 9 compares the measurements of
V K th obtained with linear-slit cathode K-45 with those obtained with annular
cathode K-25-V. 4
 The results do not differ appreciably in the hi,(.-, temperature
region which is of particular interest.
After the linear-slit cathode discharge had been operated for approxi-
mately ten hours, it was noted that the tantalum shim nearest to the discharge
appeared to be partially eroded. This does not occur with the annular cathode
K-25-V, which also uses a tantalum shim to establish the narrow feed channel,
because in ti •Lat case the shim is totally recessed away from the pool-keeping
structure.
Aside from this structural difficulty, the operating characteristics of the
l^	 Linear-slit LM cathode are roughly comparable to those of the annular high-
temperature .LM cathode.
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C.	 Vapor-Fed LM Cathode O eration
Observations of LM cathode operation in the retracted arc mode indicate
that as the mercury contained in the pool-keeping structure shrinks to the size
of the feed channel., the arc-spot pattern becomes diffuse (i. e. , the cathode
glow is distributed uniformly over an area at the mount of the feed channel
rather than concentrated along the line of intersection of the mercury and
molybdenum surfaces). In this mode, the mercury surface is below the mouth
of the channel, but copious evaporation keeps the mouth of the feed channel
supplied with vapor, and the arc spots are believed 8 to exist by virtue of a
transient condensation of this vapor on the walls of the feed channel.
Under a previous effort (Contract No. NASW-1404) an annular high-
temperature LM cathode K-26-III has been operated in a purely vapor-fed
mode, with a vapor feed system. replacing the conventional liquid feed system.
In this way, it was possible to demonstrate complete spatial separation between
the region where the vapor is evolved from the liquid mercury surface, and
the region at the mouth of the molybdenum feed channel where the mercury
vapor serves to sustain a diffuse arc-spot pattern.
To generate sufficient data with which to rroperly evaluate the per-
formance characteristics of the vapor-fed mode of high-temperature LM
cathode operation, measurements have been performed on cathode K-26-III
in a diode discharge. In its present configuration, vapor-fed annular cathode
K-26-III is joined to a liquid mercury feed system by i , an.s of a mercury
vaporizer which is heated independentl y
 from the cathode. Performance of
the vaporizer '^k+as first established by operating it without the cathode attached.
For typical neutral mercury flow rates, all the mercury which passed through
the vaporizer was fully evaporated when the vaporizer body temperature was
held at a temperature greater than 180 0C. To assure complete evaporation
in diode operation, the vaporizer temperature was maintained at approximately
420 0C. The specific thermal load of the cathode, VKK hh, was measured as a
function of the cathode body temperature TK for an e^Tectron-to-atom emission
ratio of interest for ?„0 and 30-cm thrusters. The neutral mercury flow-rate
equivalent la was approximately 1. 45 A.
Figure 10 presents a comparison of results obtained with high-
temperature annular LM cathodes K- . 25-V 4 (liquid-fed) and K- 26 -III (vapor-
fed). For cathode temperatures below about 260 0C, mercury vapor was ob-
served to condense permanently (rather than transiently) at the cathode throat,
and the discharge was difficult to maintain at the noted electron-to-atom.
emission ratio and discharge current. For cathode temperatures above approxi-
mately 340 0C the discharge could not be maintained at the desired electron-
to-atom ratio. The latter result confirms the previously postulated theory of
operation, 8 which emphasizes the requirement for transient condensation of
mercury vapor to occur on the cathode surfaces in order to permit the
formation of arc spots.
The performance of the vapor-fed cathode K-26-III is slightly superior
to that of the liquid-fed cathode K-25-V in so far as thermal loading is con-
cerned. It should be noted that initially a vapor-fed LM cathode must be
heated externally to temperatures within the operating range before a discharge
can be maintained. Thus it can be concluded that both modes of high-tempera-
ture LM cathode operation have relative advantages, and a choice can be made
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according to which advantage is more important for a given application.
D.	 LM Cathode Neutralizer
During this reporting period, the effort on LM cathode neutralizers
was limited to further measurements on the floating potential of the neutral-
izer igniter electrode 4using this electrode as a probe). As explained in the
last Quarterly ,Report, the intention was to search for a possible correlation
between this floating potential and the electron-to-atorn emission ratio of the
neutralizer. (The existence of a sufficiently strong correlation between these
quantities would have permitted control of the neutralizer feed rate on the
basis of a continuous monitoring of the igniter floating potential. )
After the crucial parameters (neutralizer current, feed rate, and
background pressure) have been varied over a sufficient range, it must be
concluded that the floating potential of a probe is not a suitable input quantity
for neutralizer flow control. In the meantime, however, the calibratability
of single-capillary flow impedances has hAen established (see the following
section of this report), so that it now becomes possible to use the feed
pressure as the required electrically measurable quantity which is propor-
tional to neutralizer flow rate.
i
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V.	 MERCURY FEED SYSTEMS
A. Introduction
Experiments to measure the impedance to mercury flow of a single-
capillary tube (denoted SC-3) are now complete. This impedance consists of a
1, 060-cm length of 0. 014-cm i, d. type 304 stainless steel tubin* , the prep-
aration of which was described in the Second Quarterly I;eport.  Within an
experimental standard deviation of 5%, the mercury flow-rate equivalent Ia
was shown to bear a linear relationship to the driving pressure p. At room
temperature, the relationship conforms to the expression
6ia /pp = 3. 13 x 10 - A/psi over the range 50 mA <I a <6.5 A. These meas-
urements establish the single-capillary flow impedance s p a useful device for
both the measurement and control of mercury flow in the range of interest for
electrical propulsion.
Under a related effort, 9 a hydrogen-bubble high-voltage isolator
and an electromagnetic (EM) liquid mercury pump were built and their feasi-
bility as components for a liquid-mercury propellant feed system was estab-
lished. Having established the utility of the single-capillary flow impedance
during this effort completes the demonstration of component feasibility. The
components are presently being integrated in conjunction with a single-
capillary fed LM cathode operated in a thruster discharge to demonstrate the
feasibility of the entire liquid mercury feed system..
B. Single -Capilla .L r Flow Innpedance SC-3
The single -capillary mercu ry flow impedance SC-3 described in theg	 A	 Y	 Y	 lSecond Quarterly Report 4
 has been tested using the apparatus illustrated in
Fig. 11. Prior to testing, the capillary was baked at 180 0 C in a vacuum of
3 x 10- 6
 Torr for several days. The mercury in the reservoir was heated
under vacuum at 150 0C. During this time, the entire reservoir was agitated
by a vibrator to help expel any gas trapped in the mercury.
In the first set of measurements, mercury was forced through the stain-
less steel capillary under a pressure of 0-=15 phiia as established by the head of
a column of mercury held within a section of precision-bore glass tubing, The
mercury flow rate was determined by the rate,
 of change in the position of the
mercury meniscus within the precision-bore tubing. The data shown in Fig. 12,
which were obtained consecutively over a period of three weeks, exhibit a
linear dependence of the mercury flow-rate equivalent, I , on the absolute
driving pressure with a standard deviation of less than 5C The rate of increase
of the flow rate with increasing mercury head agrees with the predictions of
the theory of Poiseuille to within experimental error. An extrapolatiion of the
data indicates that the flow rate drops to zero at a mercury head pressure of
1. 86 psia, which corresponds (within 2016) to the pressure due to surface tension
which is predicted by theory for this capillary diameter.
To determine the effect of temperature on the impedance flow char-
acteristics, the temperature of the capillary , was increased from room tempera-
ture to 160 0C. At this temperature the mercury flow rate remained linearly
dependent on the head, although the change of flow rate for a given change of
mercury head increased by 50% in response to changes in mercury viscosity
and density. After heating, the room -temperature data were repeated, and no
variation was observed from the earlier data.
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Fig. 11. Single-capillary-flow research apparatus (T/C = thermocouple).
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To measure the high-pressure flow characteristics, the manometer
was replaced by a piston-driven feed system. Experimental results are pre-
sented in Fig. 13 for the change in mercury flow rate as the drive pressure
was varied from 14. 7 to 200 psia. As in the lower-pressure tests, the mercury
flow rate was found to depend linearly on the drive pressure vXith a standard
deviation of less than 5 1 o. The slope was AI /4p = 3. 13 x 10" A/psi, to
within the experimental error the same. as Atained in the low-pressure regime$
To determine the effect of temperature, the drive pressure was varied from
15 to 200 psia with the temperature of the capillary set at 116 0C. As had
been observed previously at Lower pressures, the mercury flow rate relation
remained linear while the slope increased due to changes in mercury density
and viscosity. After heating, the room.-temperature measurements were re-
peated, and no variation was observed from the original room-temperature
da to .
In summary, mercury flow-rate equivalents ranging from 50 mA
to b. 5 A have been obtained for drive pressures ranging from 3. 4 to 215 psis.
The flow rate is linearly dependent on drive pressure, the results are re-
peatable over long periods of time, and the nature of the characteristics are
not fundamentally altered by changes in impedance temperature.
C.	 Single -Ca illar Flow Impedance SC w4
A new single-capillary flow impedance, SC-4, has been constructed
to be combined with the circular LM cathode K-41. The flow impedance con-
sists of approximately 1, 000 cm of 0. 014-cm I. d. type 304 stainless steel
tubing, wrapped on a stainless steel mounting spool. A section of capillary
approximately 10 cm long extends from the mounting spool to an adapter with
which the capillary can be connected directly to the cathode. The method of
attachment is similar to the technique which was used with impedance SC-r2,
where the capillary -to -cathale seal was made by pressing the stainless steel
capillary tube directly against a molybdenum seat on the cathode body. 3 The
close proximity of the capillary to the LM cathode feed channel is thought to
be necessary for uniform mercury flow into the LM cathode pool -keepin
structure. 3 In the present configuration, the nickel-titanium eutectic blaze
used with SC-2 has been replaced by an electron-beam weld, thus eliminating
any possibility of mercury contact with a braze material. At the upstream
end of the impedance, a section of capillary approximately 20 cm long is
connected to the mercury supply by means of a teflon fitting. A filter(consisting of a 0.0125 cm thick stainless steel diaphragm having ten
0. 0025-cm diameter holes through it near the center) is placed between the
mercury reservoir and the impedance to eliminate any possibility that
foreign substances might clog the capillary or the cathode feed channel. The
bulk of the capillary, which can be baked at temperatures up to 300 0C in
vacuum, is thermally isolated from the cathode and from the pressurized
mercury feed system.
The interior of the capillary was chemically cleaned using a more
elaborate procedure than discussed in the Second Quarterly Report 4 in con-junction. with single-capillary flow impedance SC-3. The new procedure,
which provides more complete removal of organic compounds, is described
below:
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Fi g. 13. Dependence of the mercury flow-rate equivalent (I a) ondrive pressure (p) for single- capillary impedance SC-3.
Wash with Oakite #90* solution at 8000 to remove oil and
grease,
2. Remove Oakite #90 solution by passing dry nitrogen gas
through the capillary tube,
3. Wash with triple-distilled water,
4. Wash with 15 7o sulfo-chrome`
 until red droplets emerge
from end of capillary tube, indicating passage of the pure
sulfowchrome solution,
5. Wash with triple-distilled water.
Etch with a mixture of equal parts Hr, I-zNO 3 , and H2O
until green droplets emerge from end of capillary tube,
indicating a reaction of the etch solution with the chromium,
component of the stainless steel..
7. Wasn with triple-distilled water.
8. Pass dry nitrogen gas through capillary tube.
	
91	 Wash with triple-distilled water,
10. Pass dry nitrogen gas through capillary tube.
11. Wash with 200 proof ethyl alcohol,
12. Pass dry nitrogen gas through capillary tube.
Preliminary mercury flow measurements were conducted in vacuum
without a cathode attached in order to establish the flow characteristics of the
new impedance,. The tests yielded results similar to those obtained with single-
capillary flow impedance SC-3. The slope is QI a /pp = 2.52 x 10- 2 A/psi, and
an extrapolation of the data indicates that the flou ► rate c:lrops to zero at a
pressure of approximately 3 psi.
Impedance SC-4 has since been attached to LM cathode K-41 which
is an experimental circular cathode for use in studying the operating character-
istics of the impedance-cathode combination.
Manufactured by Oakite Products, Inc. , 52H Rector Street,
New York, New York 10006
15% sulfo-chrome solution is prepared with the following ingredients:
H2 SO4 --- 1, 000 mt,
C r 0 3
 --- 1 kg
H2 O	 - Z, 500 mt,
i
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D.	 Liquid Mercury Feed System Integration Demonstration
As reported in the Second Quarterly Report 4 , the hydrogen-bubble
high-voltage isolator (developed during a study of liquid mercury isolator
development9 was operated in conjunction with an LM cathode. The isolator
was joined to a circular LM cathode via single-capillary flow impedance SC-2.
LM cathode operation under conditions of high-voltage isolation was demon-
strated for several hours of uninterrupted automatic operation at voltages up
to 4. 5 kV. Luring the same isolator developm. ent study9 , an EM pump was
designed, constructed, and tested. This device, picture in Fig. 14, was
shown to be capable of generating pressure changes of the order of one at-
mosphere with a power expenditure of only a few watts. 9 Experimentf during
the current effort have tiow established the single-capillary flow impedance
as P. useful device for the measurement and control of mercury flow in the
range of interest for electrical propulsion.
A breadboard flow syt3tem is now being assembled as a final demon-
stration of component utility and system compatibility. The system shown in
Fig. 15 consists of (1) a gas-pressurized positive-expulsion mercury reser-
voir, (2) the EM pump, (3) the hydrogen-bubble high-voltage isolator, (4) a
single-capillary flow impedance, and (5) a high-temperature LM cathode. The
function of the components of this system is described below:
1. To assure: complete utilization of liquid-mercury propellant in
a zero-gravity environment, some form of positive expulsion reser .-
voir will probably be required. In practice the appearance of the
reservoir would undoubtedly be different 10
 from the one shown
schematically in Fig, 15, but its function would be quite similar.
To serve as a. driving force, pressurized nitrogen is applied above
a piston pressing on the mercury surface. The piston position is
measured with a dial indicator (calibrated to 0. Q01 in. or 0. 000, 1 in.)
contacting the top of the piston shaft. This serves as an indication
of mercury consumption and yields an accurate measure of the
mercury flow rate.
2. The liquid mercury is expelled at a pressure approximately
equal to that of the nitrogen gas ;:,Li top of the piston. The mercury
pressure can be controlled as needed by means of the EM pump
located downstream of the positive-expulsion reservoir in order to
control the mercury flow rate. While operating a thruster at a
constant power level, accurate control over the mercury flow rate
may be required to assure that peak performance is achieved. During
long missions with solar-electric propulsion, as the distance from the
sun increases, high efficiency can be maintained by decreasing the
power consumption of individual thrusters. 5 At a given specific
impulse, the magnitude of the beam current can be throttled below
its nominal value by decreasing the mercury flow rate.
3. Before reaching the single-capillary flow impedance, the mercury
passes first through the hydrogen-bubble high-voltage isolator,
which electrically isolates the thruster from its propellant supply.
This capability rs of importance where several thrusters in an array
share a common propellant feed system. 5 The hydrogen-bubble
high-voltage isolator must be placed upstream of the flow impedance
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Fig. 14. Electromagnetic mercury pump.
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to guarantee uniform flow in spite of the alternate injection and
evacuation of hydrogen bubbles from the flow line.
4. The single -capillary flow impedance has been described in
detail in the preceeding section. Its function is to establish a
mercury flow rate which bears a linear relation to the applied
pressure. The characteristics of the single-capillary flow imped-
anco, are sufficiently linear and repeatable to be used both for flow
c;otatrol and flow measurement, though in this application it will be
used only for control.
5. 'The staff nless-steel single-capillary flow impedance SC-3 shown
in Fig. 14 will be used to establish the fact that all components of
the liquid-mercury breadboard feed system are operating together
properly. Simultaneously, in a separate vacuum enclosure, a
thruster will be operated with a single .capillary fed LM cathode.
Mercury flow to this LM cathode will be regulated by impedance
SC-4, which will be driven by a separate gas-pressurized mercury
expulsion system. After both the thruster, with its own mercury
J.ecd system, and the breadboard mercury feed system have separ-
ately demonstrated that they are functioning properly, the press-
urized mercury from the breadboard system can be diverted into
SC-4 to operate the thruster. By separating the systems in this
way, the two separate demonstrations can first be conducted in-
dependent of one another, so that the characteristics of one can
be clearly separated from the characteristics of the other.
I
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VI.	 LM CATHODE RADIAL-FIELD THRUSTER
A.	 Introduction
Under a separate effort which was carried out at the Hughes Research
Laboratories (Contract NAS 3-9703), several significant features were found
to be common to all highly optimized electron-bombardment ion thrusters,
These features are quoted, below as they are listed in the Final Report for
that effort. 11
"Equally efficient thruster operation can be obtained in a number of
different thruster geometries. All have in common the following impor-
tant features:
1. The magnetic field must spread from the cathode to the screen elec-
trode so that primary electrons can reach almost the entire screen
surface. This results in a plasma with relatively uniform density
and electron temperature distributions. A plasma of this type
serves as an effective barrier across the screen electrode against
escape of the neutral propellant gags.
2. The anode and all electrodes at cathode potential must be arranged
with respect to the magnetic field so that a Penning discharge-type
confinement results. In particular, those field lines which guide
primary electrons must not intercept or come too close to the
anode. As a consequence, all primaries remain trapped sufficiently
long to expend their kinetic energy in ionizing, exciting, and
energy-sharing collisions.
3. With a hollow cathode, the outflow of electrons into the dischargeg
region must be limited by geometrical obstructions and magnetic
fields to prevent excessive electron flow rates through the discharge.
The discharge voltage can then be raised to a level where the ioni-
zation efficiency is high.
4. A high ion-optical transmission must be used. With a transmission
on the order of 70 %,
 the discharge adopts a particularly favorable
potential distribution which confines ions radially. This significantly
improves discharge performance. "
Proceeding from the geometrical criteria for high performance which were
evolved from the study of highly optimized electron-bombardment thrusters,
a new 15-cm diameter radial-field thruster was devised at the Hughes Research
Laboratories. 11 Quoting again from Ref. I I, "This geometry was chosen with
the intention of replacing the diffusion-controlled, centrally-peaked density
profile with a distribution rendered radially uniform by unobstructed motion of
electrons along radial field lines". The thruster employed a hollow cathode
housed within a soft iron center post which served to establish a radial mag-
netic field.
In operation the new configuration has demonstrated the following perform--
ance: 11
 Discharge"chamber losses were less than 190 eV/ion at a mass utili-
zation efficiency 71m = 90%. With a total accelerating voltage ( I VBI 4 I VAc ) ) = 5 kV,
an ion beam current in excess of 400 mA was extracted with a SERT II ion-.
optical system. The beam profile was quite uniform, the current density being
essentially constant over a central 12-cm, diameter.
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Encouraged by the performance exhibited by the radial-field thruster
using a hollow cathode, an effort has been started to construct a similar radial-
field thruster using an LM cathode. The ion-extraction electrodes, electro-
magnets, and outer body of the existing 20-cm thruster will serve as a basic
structure which will be modified by the addition of suitable components to con,
vent it to an LM cathode radial-field thruster. 	 . .
B.	 LM Cathode Radial-Field Thruster Configuration
All component parts have been fabricated which will be required to
convert the discharge chamber of the 20-cm thruster into a radial-field
thruster employing an LM cathode. 	 Installation of these component parts in
the 20--cm thruster awaits completion of the performance evaluation of the
thruster in its present configuration.
A schematic drawing of the 20-cm radial-field thruster is shown in
Fig. 16.	 In the new 20-cm thruster, the magnetic field will extend radially
outward from a central 5-cm diameter hollow soft iron post to a cylindrical
pole piece at the side wall of the discharge chamber. 	 An LM cathode will be
placed within the central, post. 	 During thruster operation the cathode can be
moved axially in order to seek an optimum position, at distance It, upstream
of the electron exit holes.	 An annular disc-shaped anode extends radially
across the upstream face of the discharge chamber from just beyond the
central cathode post to near the cylindrical walls of the discharge chamber.
The electron flux will emerge from 24 holes of 0.475 cm diameter, located
4 cm from the tip of the cathode post.	 The magnetic field configuration is
such as to guide energetic electrons from the exit holes in the central post
across the entire face of the extraction screen before they are collected by
the anode in the rear.
	 Six holes of 1.57 cm diameter, located 11. 5 cm from
the tip of the cathode post, provide an alternate path for flow of neutral
particles from the cathode region into the discharge chamber, and serve to
reduce the neutral particle number density within the cathode post and to
better distribute the neutral particle flux.	 During thruster operation, the
conductance through these holes can be throttled by any desired amount to
achieve optimum thruster performance, by movement of the shutter (variation
of distance d in Fig.
	 16).
i
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employing an LM cathode.
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VII.	 CONCLUSIONS
A program is under way to optimize the. electron-bombardment
thruster for operation with an LM cathode. Discharge chamber Losses in
a 20-cm thruster have been reduced significantly b modifications of theg	 Y Ybaffle c -,ufiguration and of the magnetic field geometry. The feasibility of
efficient thruster operation has been demonstrated with this thruster with a
high-temperature LM cathode, over a two-to-one range of beam current, and
at an effective specific impulse as low as Isp eff = 3 , 590 sec. A new 30-cm
thruster has been. operated with an LM cathode. A program, is now underway
to optimize the performance of this thruster prior to its thermal integration
with a high-temperature LM cathode.
i	 Accomplishments to date include: 3' 4
1. The 30-cm thruster has demonstrated reliable operation and
is now undergoing a series of modifications to optimize its per-
formance. At the present stage of optimization, the following per-
formance has been realized:
a)	 Beam Current	 I = 820 mA
>,4	 B
Source Energy Per .Ion
	 VS = 367 eV/ion
Mass Utilization
	 ^m = 82%
Efficiency
Specific ImpulseI
sp, eff 3, 680 sec.
^s 2* Compatibility tests of 6061 aluminum alloy (a major structural
material used in the 30-cm thruster) with the thruster environment
f
have had positive results so far:
a. The 30-cm thruster shows no mercury attack of the aluxn,inum
after 64 hr of testing and numerous exposures to air,
b. Aluminum test tabs attached to the anode of the 20-cm
thruster show no signs of deterioration after 263 hours of
exposure to the thruster environment.
3. The 20-cm thruster has been operated with the following per-
formance-
Beam Current	 I  = 550 mA
Source Energy Per Ion
	 VS =250 eV /ion
Mass Utilization^m = 85%
Efficiency
	 4
Specific impulse
	 Z	 = 6, 600 sec.p	 sp, eff
JV
n
VS is the total energy required to form an ion, since no heater,
vaporizer, or keeper power is required with the LM cathode.
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and at lower specific impulse;
Beam Current
Source Energy Per Ion
Mass Utilization
Efficiency
Specific Impulse
IB =480mA
VS
 =280 eV/ion
Inm• = 80%
I sp, eff = 3, 590 sec.
l
11"
r	 4. Ion beam throttling has been demonstrated in the 20-cm thruster
at a specific impulse Is eff = 4, 400 sec with a mass utilization
efficiency Tim = 80`'/o. The source energy per ion is listed below for
three values of neutral flow rate;
Neutral flow- gate equivalent, la (mA) 370 600 750
Source energy per ion, VS (eV/ion) 300 230 275
5. A new technique has been introduced for the assembly of LM
cathodes which employs the use of shims to establish the uniformly
small feed channels desired for high-temperature operation. This
technique has been applied to the fabrication of an annular LM
cathode K-25-V and to a linear-slit LM cathode K-'45.
6. Circular LM cathode K-41, which is fed by a single-capillary
flow impedance, has been operated satisfactorily in a diode dis-
charge.
7. Annular LM cathode K-25-V has been operated at high tempera-
ture both in a diode discharge and in a 20-cm diameter electron-
bombardment thruster. Thruster performance was close to the
bes'. previously obtained and the quantity of heat delivered by the
discharge to the thruster was sufficiently small to permit its
radiant dissipation from the shell of such a thruster when thermally
integrated with the LM cathode.
t
f
t
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8. Linear-slit LM cathode K-45 has been operated at high temperature
in a diode discharge in the range of interest for thruster operation.
The specific thermal loading of this cathode is sufficiently small to
permit radiant dissipation in integrated thruster designs.
9. A vapor-fed LM cathode (K-26-III) has been operated at high
temperature in a diode discharge in the range of interest for thruster
operation. The specific thermal loading of this cathode is sufficiently
small to permit radiant dissipation in integrated thruster designs.
r
10. An LM cathode neutralizer has been operated (under laboratory
conditions) at an electron-to-atom emission ratio K /K — 200 with a
current of 1. 9 A and a diode discharge voltage of s S0 i^. Operation
at Ke/Ka = 50 appears attainable for operation in conjunction with a
thruster.
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11. Using the hydrogen-bubble high-voltage isolator, satisfactory
LM cathode discharge operation was demonstrated under conditions
of high-voltage isolation for periods of several hours of uninter-
rupted automatic operation at voltages up to 4.5 kV.
12. Measurements of Poiseuille flow of mercury through a single-
capillary flow impedance were linear and repeatable to within the
experimental standard deviation of 5% over the range from 50 m.A
equivalent to 6. 5 A equivalent.
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VIII.	 RECOMMENDATIONS AND FUTURE PLANS
Continuation of the program during the final quarter is planned along
the following lines:
o	 Continued optimization of the 30- cm thruster will be pursued. Probe
measurements of the ion-beam profile and/or the discharge-chamber
plasma characteristics are planned as an aid to uncovering per-
forma nce - related conditions within the thruster. The performance
characteristics of the 30-cm thruster will be mapped as a function
of neutral mercury flow rate. Thermal integration of a high-
temperature LM cathode will be demonstrated with this thruster.
o	 The performance characteristics of the 20-cm thruster are being
mapped as a function of neutral mercury flow rate over the range
from 370 mA equivalent to 750 mA equivalent. Beam voltage is
se. 1,4 at V B = 2 kV with an accel electrode voltage VAc A -3 W. Theion-beam profile will be measured.
o	 A 20-cm LM cathode radial-field thruster will be assembled and
tested.
o	 A demonstration of liquid-mercury feed-system component inte-
gration will be carried out with a breadboard system consisting of(1) a gas-pressurized positive-expulsion mercury reservoir,(2) an EM pump, (3) the hydrogen-bubble high-voltage isolator and,(4) a single-capillary flow impedance,
o A single-capillary fed LM cathode will be operated within a thruster,
with mercury being delivered to the cathode via the breadboard inte-
grated mercury feed system.
o	 Single-capillary flow impedance SC-4 will be run in conjunction with
experimental circular cathode X-41 in a diocl^ discharge to examino
the mercury-flow characteristics of this cathode-impedance com-
bination.
o	 LM cathode neutralizer research and development continues.
1
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Ix.	 NEW TECHNOLOGY
First Quarter
During the first quarter of the current effort one invention which is
believed to be patentable has been reduced to practice. (This invention had
been conceived prior to the Contract start date. ) The patent docket number,
title, and name of the inventor are as follows:
PD 65277, LM Cathode with a Single-Capillary Flow Impedance,
by Julius Hyman, Jr
The principles on which this invention is based were first reported
to NASA on pp. 21-23 of the First Quarterly Report of this Contract,
15 May 1968. The disclosure has been forwarded to NASA by the Corporate
New Technology Director,
Second Quarter
During the second quarter of the current effort, two items of new
technology have been developed,
1. Linear-Slit LM Cathode
Innovator: W. O. Eckhardt
Progress Reports: First Quarterly Report of this Contract,
15 May 1968, pp. 18 & 19; Second Quarterly .Report
of this Contract, 15 August 1968, p. 14; and this report.
2. 30-cm Thermally-Integrated Electron-Bombardment
Thruster Using an LM Cathode.
Innovator: J. Hyman, Jr.
Progress Reports: First Quarterly Report of this Contract,
15 May 1968, pp. 35-37 Second Quarterly Report of
this Contract, 15 August 1968, pp. 3-10; and this report.
Third Quarter
No reportable items of new technology have been identified during
the third quarter of the current effort.
8
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